



















TQM aims at comprehensive business management with a central focus on quality, and 
consists of two parts, i.e. creation and assurance of quality.  Creation of quality can be 
achieved by planning （What: decision of rough idea of product to be produced） and design 
（How: decision of detailed parameters of product to be produced）.  This paper introduces and 
discusses the HOPE theory with a focus on creation of quality.  It is made up of three 
elements, i.e. concept, approach and mathematical principle.  The conventional design focuses 
on the output mainly and it is optimized under the given conditions, so that it is not strategic 
design but tactical design. Nowadays, the evolved design needs strategic and political 
consensus building by stakeholders through stepwise conversational optimization based on 
flexible approach.
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































y =β0 +β1 m +ε （1）
yˆ =βˆ0 +βˆ1 m = b0 + b1m （2）
１）回帰：入出力回帰








































































































（U, W）=（1, 1）：zU= 1，zW= 1，zUW= 1
（U, W）=（1, 2）：zU= 1，zW= -1，zUW= -1
（U, W）=（2, 1）：zU= -1，zW= 1，zUW= -1



















































































































































［1］ˆy =［1］f（m）=［1］b0 +［1］b1m （15）











平均パート：　#A（m）= #a0 + #a1m
　　#a0 =（［1］b0 +［2］b0）/2，#a1=（［1］b1+［2］b1）/2
乖離パート：　#D（m）= #d0 + #d1m




yˆ = f（m）= #A（m）+ #D（m）z （17）
　z = -1→［1］y =［1］f（m）=［1］b0 +［1］b1m，
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